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• Established in 2013 as adjunct to IRF
• Australia, Brazil, UK, US, Canada, Norway, NZ
• Risk-based regulators with performance regimes
• Share info and promote best regulatory practice
• Establish network of mutual support
• Understand and support our work on risk-based offshore response planning
• Work with us on pre-approval of response strategies
• Help us to overcome barriers during a response
• Leverage industry expertise as we work together

Rob Cox, IPIECA (Oct 2013)
Australian Actions

- Offshore petroleum risk-based regulatory framework
- Pre-approval of response strategies encouraged and achievable
- Improve governance and government coordination arrangements
- Recognised industry role and expertise in legislated duties
• Financial assurance
• Emergency preparedness
• Key performance indicators
• Environmental transparency
• Be fit for purpose
• Set levels of performance
• Be adaptable
• Have clear roles and responsibilities
• Be scalable
• Be sustainable
• Improve emergency preparedness understanding
• Updated OPEP guidance note
• Refine understanding of consultation benefits
• Continue to communicate the NOPSEMA role
Any Questions